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I've got a little story to tell you about five kids from ATL.
You better listen closely, and you better listen fuckin
well.
First let me introduce myself I'm KP meadow drive on
the east side I'm from a place where the sunrise
resides.
This is my home and it's where my heart lies it all
started when I met Jason he had guitars all over the
place then
I met Staxxx of money and we started out on this rock
and roll journey.
Back then CMD was out name. Sex, drugs, rock n' roll
was our game.
and even though the name has changed believe you
me we're still the same. So where you from?
East of mississippi, and south of old D.C. is a place
called the dirty, dirty it's home to all my friends and
me. and i suggest you go there soon and check out all
the southern belles in bloom and theres one thing the
south has taught me
Tonights the night to fuckin party. after some time we
needed to make a change
Luckily along came Tanner and Champ Champagne.
Little did we know that after that night our lives would
never ever be the same
We made the move to the mansion you see on old
street, I've started having parties weekly.
Man we couldn't believe how good ourselves could be
Mansion parties were runnin all night long
and the poison it was flowin from dusk til dawn. Damn
we really are a sight to see
ON the stage, in the bed, even when we're walkin down
the street. we've been around and we've done a few
shows.
and as of now we have been coast to coast and let me
say i've only learned one thing.
And thats my friends is that Atlanta's King. So where
you from?
East of mississippi, and south of old D.C. is a place
called the dirty dirty it's home to all my friends and me.
And I suggest you go theres soon, and check out all the
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southern belles in bloom.
And there's only one thing the south has taught me.
Tonight's the night to fuckin party.
A-T-L-A-N-T-A is the motherfuckin city that made me.
A-T-L-A-N-T-A is the motherfuckin city that made me.
A-T-L-A-N-T-A fuckin Tanner take it away.
So where you from?
East of mississippi, and south of old D.C. is a place
called the dirty dirty it's home to all my friends and me.
So where you from?
And I suggest you go theres soon, and check out all the
southern belles in bloom.
And there's only one thing the south has taught me.
Tonight's the night to fuckin party.
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